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Western Electric co., Incorporsted, 
Equipment 'Engineering Branch, Hawthorneo 

METHOD OF O.PERA'l'ION 

(1 Page, Page fll 
Appendix f5~ 
Issue_]._BT 501003 (*) 
~1~,_1_92_3_. ___ _ 

LI!TE PINDER A!ID DISTRICT SELECTOR CIRCUIT 
Including Line Circuit• Trip Ciroui. t • Starting Ci rcult, Time Alarm Circuit 
?or Flttt. er Individual ltessage Rate Lines - Full MecbBnical .Power Driven 
Systemo 

Cancel circuit require:1:ents on p~ge 29 to 35 inclusive.

Csnc~l Appendix #lo 

Ca.ncel clreu.1 t requiremants on page 2 Appendix 2. 

Cancel Appendix f3. 

Ca.noel Apper.dix f4o 

ENG 0 --AFH. 
Jul~ 18, 1923. 
BS 

Cmt' L-. --J. I • · APP'D.--H. L. MOYNES, 
E. R. C. 
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Western Electric Company, Inc., 
Engineering Depto, 

N'ew Yorko 

METHOD OF OPBRATION 
PANEL LINE FINDER 

.,,. c ge fl. 
. 4. 

{ 1 P8ge) 
Appendi 
Issue 
F'eb 

- BT-501003. 
ry 27, 1923G 

1iue Finder snd. District Selector Circuit Including ,. ne Clrcu.it, Trip Cir
cu.it, St8.rting Circuit - Time Alarm ·circuit - For F e,t or lndividu..~l Message 
Rate L1nes - Full :Jechenicd Power Driven srstem. 

This eppendix was prepared f'rom issue 42 of dr ing T-501003. 

The Circu1t_Requ1rementa fort 
e.s tollowas 

FlO relay ahe.11 be changed to read 

After operating on 0047 am • , must remain operated when circuit 1· 1s 
opened for a minimum period ot o. second and release on open cirouit within 
a time 1nten&1 of maximum Oo35 secondo 

I 
EN Ge --'l'.P'I-ll. 

. / 
I 

Cmt' D. --WCD-CV.'P • APP'D•--J. Lo OOW - G.M.L • 
• 
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Western Electric Company ,. !no., 
Engineering Dept., 

N·ew York"' 

METHOD OF OPERATION 

( 2 Pa,ges) Page fl o 

.App dix f3. 
Is ue l - ilT-501003. 

vember 3, 1922. 

LINE FINDER AUD DISTRICT SE.tECTOt CIRCUIT 
Including Line . Circuit, Trip Circuit, Starting Cir . it, Time Alam Circuit -
For Flst or Individual MesE:.ege Rate Lines - Fttll: chanioel Power Driven 
Systemc 

The requirements for shall be ch~nged 
to read ae follows:-

THE l&DJUST RE . UIBEMENT3 SHOWN B W AP.E FOR MAIN'l'Flf.ANCE USE ONLY 

178-AK Special requirements to 
( D) Norms.lly closed conte ct 
PrioWdg. Readj, ~044 ampo 
. ( 500 ohms) Test .04 7 empo 

Seo~ Teet 0046 ampe 
( 600 ohms) 

ure slow release. 
nimum 15 gnunao 

E901 Special requiremen s to meet testing oondi tionso 
{L) A?'!nRture travel o 20"• 

Contact pressure 20 
grams. 

Ell87 
(co) 

Wdgso 
in se
riea 

Requirements relay cover off. 
ReA.d·j o .018 a Po 
Test .019 amp. 

Requireme • with relay cover on. 
Test 0019 8lftP• 

Special requirements to meet testing conditions. 
Arma.tu e travel 0015". 
Conte t preasure 20 
grem • 

Re irementa with relay cover off. 
R dJo 0011 empo ReadJo 00074 ampo 
est .011 amp. Teat .907 empo 

ReadJ •• 004 amp. 
Test .0038 amp. 

ReedJ •• 0052 amp. 
Test .0049 amp. 

Test .0046 e.mp. 
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·{ 2 .Page a) Page #2 • 
.Appendix f3. 
Issue l - BT-501003. 
November 3, 1922. 

CIRCUIT RE~UIRgEN!S 

THE RBADJUST REQUIRED?lTS SHOWN BELOW ARE FOR ~I?f!PANCE USE OILY 

OPERATE NON-OPERATE 'RELEl§I 

Inner Wdg. Teat .078 amp. Test .039 amp. 
(100 ohma) 

Wdga" in Requireruenta with relay cover on. 
aeries Test 0017 ampo Test 00066 e.mpo 

1.Jmer Wdg. Test .078 smpo Te.st 0037 amp. 
(100 Ohm&) 

ENG.--RR-KX. APP'D.--J.L.DOW - GMLe 
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~estern Electric Company, Inco, 
Engineering Department, 

New Yorko · • 

,' METHOD OP OPERATI01' 

(2 Pagea) Page fl. 
Appendix Revision 2. 
Issue l - BT-501003 • 
July 22, 1922. 

LINE FINDER AN.C DIS!RICT SELBC!OR CIRCUIT 
Including Line Circuit - Trip Circuit - Starting Circu1 t - Time Alam ~Gr Flat 
or Individunl Messsge Rete Linea - F'.111 :.Uechanical Power Driven S,.etem. 

UNDER DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

The third sentence from the lest of paragrapha on page 5, should read 
RS follows:-

"The GA relay operated, removes ground trom lead ST, closes lead K, 
locks to grou11d on the armature of the STA relay, and oloae1 a circuit oper
ating the STP-A magnet"o 

Add the following to paragra.ph s. 

"Should the STA or STB relay remain operated due to failure of the 
X aee,nent ground shunting e,nd releasing the TR or TR-1 relay in the trip cir
cuit, the KF relay operates when interrupter contacts 1, III and V .of the 
149-J interrupter close, ~-nd locks to the STA or STB relay. If the relay 
atays locked for two seconds, interrupter contacts II e.nd IV connect ground 
to either the TR or TR~l relay, thereby releasing the TR or TR-1 relay. 
When ground is removed by the opening of interrupter contects II or IV relay 
STA or STB rele~sea, relessing the KF rel~y end reatoring the circuit to nor
mal. The olo1ing of interrupter contect VI at the time relny KF is operated, 
operates the KA relay, which locks through to a ke~ in the ~rouble desk, 
lighting a lamp and opera ting s.n alarm. The operation of . the key rel ea sea 
the KA relay, extinguishing the lAmp and silencing the alarm"• 

Paragr.aph 48 on page 26 should be changed to . read e.a follow11 

480 Should the selector travel to the- tell tale position during bruah 
eelection, ground on the X commutator brush and segment 1s connected through 
CEl.m B to battery through the R magnet, · advancing the switch to position e. 
Under thia condition, ground is disconnected from the SC lead in the sender, 
releasing the CH rel~y and the district remains in position 8 until it is re
stored to normal manually. If the district goes to tell tale during group 
seleotion ground on the X com~tator advance• tbe switch to position a. In 
position 8, ground on the SC holda the CH reley operated which, in turn oper
s.tea the L rele.y advancing the awltch to poaition 9o The CH and L relays re
main ope~,ted end the district res.ins in poaition 9 until it ia restored to 
no me l mr;.nus. l 1:, o 

Under circuit requirements omit the requirementafor the E639 relay, 
( GA) And Ht!} ~nd add the requirement• tor the E6000 ( al and GB) E726 (KF). 
and El626 ( n ) rels.ye. 
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(2 pages) Page #2. 
Appendix· Revision 2. 
Iaaue 1 ~ BT-5010030 
July 22. 1922. 

THE READJUS~ REitr.UI~S SHOWN aELcm ARE FOR MAINTENANCE USE ONLY 

OPERATE NON-OPEP.ATE ~LEASE 

Change the requirements for the E638 (ST-B) and E899 (ST-A) to read as 
follow~: 

:£638 
( ST-B) 

E899 
(ST-A} 

E725 
(KF} 

El626 
( 1tA} 

E6000 
(GA)( GB) 

or1era t ion. Speci~l requirements to insure . fest 
Throur""' rele.y winding. 'Through relay winding. 
Readj. 0026 8Jllpo 
_Through ps,rallel com-
bin,i.t ion with the 
18-BH resistanceo 
Re9djo .039 amp. 
Test 0042 MlPo 

Readjo .004 amp. 
Through parallel com
bination with the 
18-BH resistance. 
Readj. 60062 amp. 
Test 00059 amp. 

Special requirement·, to 
Through relay winding. 
Readj. 0026 emp • . 
Through p,:irellel com
binetion with the 

insure fast operation. 
' Through relay winding. 

18-BH resistaneeo 
Readj. ~041 ampo 
Test 0044 8.mpo · 

ReadJo 0017 s.mp. 
Teat .019 emp·q 

ReadJ. oOlO smp. 
· Test .016 emp. 

Special requirements to insure fast. opers.t.ion. 
An.nature travel 003611 + or - 00025"• 
Reedj. 0018 amp. The oontect pressure of 
"!'~_st .019 81Dpo the norme.lly closed con• 

tacts shall be minimum 
· 20 grams. '!'he conta.ct 
pi-assure of t:l-11 other 

· contects shall be m1n1-
murn 15 grams. 

Resdjo 0006 amp. 
Through parallel com~ 
bins.t ion with the 
18-BH resis·tance. 
BeadJo .077 amp. 
Teat 00073 ampo 

Ree.dj • u002 ampo 
'rest .001 amp. 

Readj •• 001 amp. 
Test .0005 emp. 

EN'G.--RJH-BH. A.PP'D.--C.L. SLUYTER, Gt.fL. 
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Wea tern Electric Coo, Incorpors.ted, 
Engineering Dept o, 

(1 Pege) Page fl. 

.Appendix fl. 

Issue l - BT-501003. 

Appendix Sept. 9, l92lo 

METHOD O:F OPERATION 

Line Finder And District selector Circuit 

Inclu.ding Line Circuit - Trip Circuit - Starting Circuit - Time Alarm Circuit ·• 

For Flat or Individual Message Rate Lines - Full Mechanical Power Driven 

System -

Page 36 

Requirements tor the E-1187 relay should be changed to read aa ' tollowa, 

OPERATE NON-OPERATE 

Ell87 

(co) 

Wdga_., 

Series 

{Special Requirement& to meet testing conditions) 

aiding 

Inner 

ReadJo oOll empo 

Teat 0017 Mlpo 

W.O.C. e0325 Bmpo · 

Test .078 emp. 

Wdgo W.C.C. el34 &mpo 

(100 ohms) 

EMG.--JLS-JO .• CHK'D.--ASP-a.VP. 

ReadJ •• 00.14 a.mp. 

Teat .001 amp. 

Test 0039 ampo 
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Western Electric Co., Inoorporated. 
hgineerlng Dept., 

{33 Pagel ) Page fl. 
Iaaue l - BT-5()100~. 
July 7 • · 1921. ·. lJew Yorko 

BTHODO:r OPDATIOR' 
~ID FlllDiffl AID DISTRICT SBLBC!'OB OIROtJif 

Including Line Circuit, Trip Circuit, Starting Circuit~ Time Alam Circuit -
l'or Flat or Ind1Tidual llle,sage ·Bate Linea - Pull ltechan1oal Power DriTen · 
System. 

lo Thia comnon panel line tinder and 41striot selector circuit 11 uaed 
for paasi~ ce.11• originated by a dial aub•criber on a flat or 1nd1vi- . 
dual message· rate line. It coneist1 of aix tunctionall7 connected c1r
cu1t1, aa f~llowa1-

lol The LID circuit consists of a line relay (L)·, cut-ott relay 
(CO), and a measage register, one line circuit for each aubacriber'• 
line. When the reoei•er at a calling station is removed from the 
awitchhook, battery is connected to the hunting (R) lead of the 
calli.ng line and the associated apparatue functions and atarta a 
line fj.nder ·selector hunting tor the batter,- on the hunting lead. 
When the ·calling line ie found, battery nnd ground trom the line 
circuit is disoomiected from the tip and ring of the line, which 
awa1 ta the closure of talking battery from the s.sso'ciated district 
circuit. The associated t~ip circuit is also released, thus per
mitting another call to start in that half of the group. 

. . 

1 o2 A !RIP circu1 t la _provided tor ea.eh bank group of 20 lines, 

1.3 

thua making 15 trip circuita on a panel lin• tinder frame of 300 
lines.- Bach trip circuit is divided into two units, trip unit A, 
having acceaa to the .firat 10 linea in a bank, and trip unit B, 
haviJJg acoeaa to the last io linee in a banlto The trip circuit 
mechBnicelly tripe ,the selector br11shea of the particul.ar bank in 
which the terminals of ita aesooiated: llnea appear and connect to 
a starting circuit. kcb trip circuit is equipped with an emergency 
plug and Jack, by means of which a deteoti Te trip oircui t can be im
mediately replaced by an emergency circuit. 

The STARTING circuit controls the routing ot calla to the re
aspecti ve line finde~ eelectora and atarta e.n idle aelector hunting 
over t·he line terminals for the calling line. It alao at the aame 
time releeaea a trip relay in the eaaociated trip unit, thus permit
ting another call t~ start in a~ other group. There is one ,tart
ing circuit tor each frame ot 300 linea. The circuit conalat1 of 
three 20~ type distributing aelectora, one of which permita the 
distributing o_f this circuit ao as to give each line group an equal 
preference. The other two · d11tributing aelectora distribute the 

, I . 
I 

.\ 
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calls uniformly to the respe.ctive line finder selectors. 
F.a.ch regular starting circuit is provided with means for test
ing any line finder circuit a.nd is equipped with an emergency 
plug and jack f'or immediately :replB.cing the regular circuit 
with an emergency circuit at any time. 

l o4 The LINE l"INDER circuit 1s arra.r1ged to find the calling sub-
scr1 ber' s line and connect it with the various switching appara
tus necessary to complete a o,lle Ea.oh line ~inder circuit is 
permanentl~ connected to a district selector circuit and oon
siate of a power dri'ven selecto1· ha:ving 15 sets of contact 
brushes wired. in. multiple. one set of brushes s.ssociated with 
each line bank. At the same time the line flnder selector 
starts upward hunting for the calling line, the associated dis
triot circuit tunctions and selects an idle sender. Th.iB cir
cuit also includes a MAKE BUSY Jack and s. TEST ja.ok. 

lo5 The DISTRICT SELECTOR circuit, which is the other end of 
th.e line tinders lector, is provided with a magnet, driven 
selector switch, by means of which ~n idle sender i~ selected 
and associated with the district until all selections have been 
completed, when the sender is discharged. The district circuit 
is selector ended and selects and oonner.:ts t~ -the prope1:-- outgo
ing trunkt under the control of a sender, for the completion of 
an origlnating call. It also supplies ·talking ba.ttery to th.e 
ca.lling station, connects battery for the operation of the mos-
sage register in the line circuit on a ch.Brged call, and con
nects the busy tone to. the calling station lf x;equired. 

1,6 The LINE FINDER TI11E ALAP~t circuit is fer the purpose of 
giving visual end audible signals to the attendant when an 
originating call le not connected to a line finder in s. spec
ified time period. 

PANEL LII:E FINDER FRAB 

2. A p~nel line finder fra.~e consists of 15 banka (at times kr1own 
as pa.nels) of lin.e terminals, ef.lch. bank consisting of 20 seta ot" 
mul t1ple line terminals, making a total ca.pac1 ty ol' 300 lines. The 
multiple terminals appear on both sides of the bank a11d each set 
consists of four terminals, namely: tip (T}, ring (R), sleeve {S) 
and hunting (H). Each frame Ernd bank hss a caps.cl ty of 60 line 
finder selectors, 30 selectore mounted on the front or the frame 
and the other 30 selectors mounted on the rear of the frame, This 
number of seleotore for each 300 lines may be reduced to 40 or. 28 
selectors. The arrangement of the selectors ~~y be accompli~hed by 
splitting the line multiple banks of e. · fre..."11e in the foliowil1g ms.nm.n·:-
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2ol Bach 60 selector bank on a frame 1a aplit in the center and ar~ 
ranged tor a oroas conn.ecting cable, ao that the first or bottom line 
on one sid of the spl1 t will connect to and appear .at the la.et or 
.top line on the other half of the banko This practice- 1• used where 
60 line finder selectors are required for each 300 line•• 

2o2 Each 60 selector bank on a frame ia split into·tb.ree aectiona ot 
2Q aeleQtors each, two of these sections to be arranged tor oroaa 
connecting to each other, the other seot1on to be crosa connected to 
a corresponding .bank section on another fr&meo Thia practice ia 
used where 40 aelectors are required for each 300 lines, thus per
mitting 900 lines to be sccomnodated on two fnmeao 

2o3 A 56 selector bank apilt into tour sections ot 14 aeleotora 
ee.ch, th · firet and second secUona to be arranged for croaa con
necting to each other a~d the third and fourth seotions arranged tor 
oroaa connecting to each other. Thie praetice 1s used where 28 se
lectors are required for each .300 lines, thus permitting 600 lines 
to be accommodated on the one frame • 

.. · 
3. Eaoh group of selectors tor each 300 lines is divided into two 1ub-

groups, "A" and "B". The "A" sub-group of selectors is on one side of 
the transposition split and the "B~ sub-group 1a on the other side of the 
transposition split •. By this method, e cs.ll originating in a group ot 20 
lines cause, a selector in the "A" or "B" sub-group to start hunting, the 
sub-group depending upon the calling line being in the first or lest 10 
lines of the group. Should two calls in the seme group originate at the 
1M1e time, one being in the ~irst 10 lines and the other being in the 
last lO lines, two selector• will start, one selector in sub-group "A", 
the other in sub-group ... B". Should ell line finders in a sub-group be 
busy, a ce.11 origins ting within th.e corresponding 10 lines will start a 
aeleotor in the s.djscent sub-group. 

4. When both sub-groups of selectors tor·300 lines e.re on the same 
frame, two TRIP ID8.~eta e.re used, one magnet on the front and the other 
magnet on the rear of the frame. When both sub-groups ot selectors are 
on separate frames, four TRIP magnet• shall be used. one on the front 
and one on the rear or es.ch frame. 

DBT.A.ILED DESCRIPTION. 

ORIGINATING CAI+I, 

60 The operetion for a cell originating in the first 10 lines of a 
group 18 ea followas!"' When the recelTer 18 removed t'rom the nitchhook 
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at tbe calling station, the L relay in the line circuit operates over 
a circuit fr~'lm ·battery through the 200 ohm resistance, winding of the 
1 relay, break oontaot of the CO rela.y, ove:r the ring dde of the 

't line, through the subscriber's loop 9 be.ck over the tip side to ground 
on the armature of the CO relay-. The line L relay operated,. connect• 
battery to the H terminal of the line ~t the line finder im,.ltiple 
bs.nk and opers.tes the B.&. relay thro·ugh its inner winding. '!he BA re-

. h1.y operat&d, operat€ts the 'l1R relay over a circuit from grot'Jld on the 
arr.nature of the BA relay, bree.k contact of the K relay, 700 om wind
ing of the ~1R relay, 'break contacts of the 'A~ ST-A, and ST-B, relays, 
to battery on the a:nt1t,ture of the STF-G mttt,"'net. The TR relay oper
ated performs the following t"unetion.s: {a) operates the two TRIP 
magnets from gro,md on its Jn,natur (.b) opens the locking a riea cir
cuit through the TR relays in the other be.nk groups, a4· herei~,ftar 
described, (c) looks in a circuit from ground th.~ough its 600 om 
winding and make contact, terminal land brush of the G g:roup dis
•tributor selectorf break contacts of the C, Ca, and ·sB releys, to bat
tery th.rough the winding of the ST-A relay, which operate,. Each TRIP 
magnet ope.rates its trip rod, thus tripping the corresponding group 
brus·h.ea of. the associe:ted selectors on its respective side ot the 
f:re.me. The St-A .relay operated, funct!.ona &ti follows, {a) olocea a 
circuit .from ground 011 ita left inner armature, to battery through the 
winding ot the STP-G magnet, which operates and rema.ina operated until 
the ST-A rela7 releaeea, (b) short circuits the 500 ohm winding ot the 
a&. relay, preventing it from operatil1g and starting a line finder in 
sub-group "B~. a~ described 1n paragraph 31 9 while a call is going 
through, ( c) operates the K relay over a. circuit from battery through 
the wi'nding of the K relay• make contact of the TR relay, to ground. on 
the a.mature of the ST-A :rel~y, (d} closes a eiro11it orJe:rating tbe LF 
relay in the l 1ne finder circuit. ~ This oircui t h ·traced· from ground 
on the right outer armature and inner me.ke contact ot the ST-A relay• 
through the b1:-eak contacts of the Gf\ 9 and C 1.•elays, the A.l bridging 
brush and terminal ot the A selector, over lee,d S'l1 • break contact o'f 
the MB rela::, in ·the line finder o:i:rcuiti; b.resk ep:rtnga of the TEST 
Jack, to battery through the 1000 ohm winding of the I,F relt=iy. The K 
relay opern,ted, (a) locks to ground on the armature ot the RA rel&y' 
through its me.ke cont~ct and the break contact of the O relay {b) 
opens the circuit through the 700 oh.,n winding of the ~R :rela7 • tht1.l) 
preventing another line finder seleotor from being started by thia 
osll, tc) closes a circuit from gro1md on its m.ake oon.tact through 
the 1500 ohm winding of the O rele.y, but the O relay does rtot operate 
at this time on account of insufficient amount of current through the 
winding. Th:& LF relay ope1-eted, (aj 10,ks to -ground on the break 
contact nnd erw.ture of the g reley, thro1J.gh its meke contact ana 
both. w,.ndh1gs in Hrles. (b) closes ~ circuit op&rating . the Gt\. relay 
in th,e starting eircui t from ground tm the- break springs of the :1,8.ke 

.... 

. , 
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Busy~ack. -make contact of the LF relay, break ccntact of the KB rela7, 
lead Y, to batter; through the break contact and winding of the GA rela7, 
(c) operates the UP magnet tram ground on~~ll-4aGIIBNW~~n.iBA-..u4--l1e,~ 

Dt-, cauaing the line ~1n4or selector to tra•el upward and hunt tor the 
t•minals of the calling line to wh1eh batte17 ·1a comieoted. ae herein
after deaoribed, (d) closes a circuit from the same ground on .thewB oom
mt7:ta1~~-=e--ettd:-"Allll4Nlt, through the break contact of the line finder 1C 
relq • to ba.t tery through the' inner winding ot the CI relay• operaUng 
the CI rele.7. The GAi I relay operf\ted., removes ground from lead ST, lookl 
to gr0t1J1d on the arma.ture · of the S'!-A rela7 and cloaea a circuit operating 
·the STP-A magnet. Thia circuit is tnoecl trom ground on the armature and 
inner make contact ot the ST-A rela,-. make contact of the Gil rela.7, ter
minal and brush ot the A-5 arc of the·.a. selector, to batte17 tuough the 
winding ot th• STP-A magne·t. The STP-.i magnet reaaina operated. util the 
release of the S!-A relq. · 

6. Aa the line tinder selector starts upward hl111ting tor the calling 
line, a circuit la cloaed through the K comutator elightly after the 
brushea ot the selector move oft-n~rmal~ GroW'14 on ' th& ll 001mn.1tator f 
brush and segment · opera.tea the line ti.nder E relay • ..-: The E relay oper-
_n.ted. {a) operates the MB relay trom ground on ita a.mature, through th.• 

. breek spring• ot the J4.B. Jack, to b8.tteey through the inner winding ot 
the JIB relay, 1 (b) cloaea a circuit from ground on the upper 1mier contact 
ot cua I, make contact of the E relay, to batte1'7 through the inner wind
ing of the D rela7, operating the D rels.y, ( o) opens the operating oir
cu1 t of the OI reb,7, ·thus permitting the rela7 to releaae, should the 
TEST brush of' the aender seleotor be making contact with the TEST term1..: 
nal of an idle sender. If the TEST brush of the sender selector ii mak
ing contact with the TEST teminal of a busy sender. the OI rele7 locks 
through· ita outer winding, the lower contaota o:f' cams, make contact of 
the relay, to ground on the TEST brush ot tae a&bder aeleotor. With the 
CI rela7 held operated, the operation ot the line finder E rela1 alao 
cloaee $ circuit operatiJig the J relay in the line finder circuit and the 
di.strict selector STP ms.gnet. / 'rhia circuit 1a traced :trom ·battel"J' 

• through· the 1000 ohm winding of the F relay and through the winding and 
break contact ot the STP m!lgnet 0 make contacts of the CI and E relays, to 
ground on the low•r outer oontaot ot cam H, thereby 1tepping the sender 
selector bru.ahe1 one atep on·1ta back stroke. If the next sender circuit 
1a idle, the CI relay :releaaes, in turn etopp1rig the selector, but if the 
next terminal ia busy. the 01 relay rem8ins operated and the sender se
lector co.nt1nues to step until an idle sender is found. When the CI re
lay relee.sea, the TEST terminal ot the selected sender is iJDnediatelJ 
made ·buay t a hunting sender selectors bJ ground connected to the TEST 
brush trom lh o er outer contact ot cam H, through the make contact of 
the E relay a he bresk contact o-t the CI relay. Thia buq ground ia 
connected unt~ the switch advances from poaltion l 1/4. The operation 
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1 of the P rele.y opens the tip a.nd ring les,da 'betwee·n the line finder 
commutator and the district circuit an<f~ events the district L re
le.y from operating ,ind adva.notng the diRtrict switch from normal°, 
ahould the line finder selector connect to the terminals of the 
calling line before the sende1· selector f1nda an idle sendero 

7. The MB re le.y opera tsd; {a) ltJ cks from gro1.u1d on the armatur:e 
and outer make contact of the s1r-.A. relay, lead x, make conta.at and 
outer winding -ot· the XB relay, to bettery on the break conte.et snd 
armature of the SL relay, so that the MB relay will not release 
1hould the selector return to normal whileQ e~ther ~s-11 1s _go.i_p._ ~ 
through, ( b) closes a. cirCTd t from ground. · · lr!"!s~ ~• 
o-t ,Ae MB jaek, make contacts of th~ LF and MB relays, to ·bs.ttery 
through the 800 ohm winding of the F relay, which operat.es if the 
rel.ey we.a not previously operated, { c) connects ground ·on its arme.
ture to the series circuit through the MB relays of the other :se
lectors in the same group, thua permitting the operation, over les.d 
OH .of the CA, or CB relays in the starting oircuit when all line 
finder selectors in the group are off-normal, (d) opens the circuit 
over lead Y, to prevent the GA relay from re-opera.ting, (e) trnna
tera the ST lead to the next line finder, which if busy, tr~nsfera 
the call over the ST lead in the same ~lmer until an idle line 
finder 1a found. 

8. As the line finder selector oor1tinues upward, ~t the end 0£ the 
tripping Zone, ground on the K commute,tor brush s.nd segment ., short 
circuits the 600 ohm winding of the 1rR relay through the bres.k con
tact of the DS relay, over leed K e.nd through the break contnot of 
the SA relay, t·hus releasing the TR rele:,. The s~-A rel~y remains 
operated from the same ground until the K brush moves off the K com
mut-~.tor ses,ner1t • when the circuit through the winding of the ST-A 
.relay is opened, releasing the relay. Thh: ia befo1•e the b.ru.ahes o~ . 
the line finder seleotor h~ve ree.ched the first aet of line terminals. 
The TR relay released 0 closes the locking seriea circuit through the 
TB r~le.ys in the other groups•·and opems the circuit through the t;wo 
TRIP ma.gnats, which relesse. The STA relny released., ta) opens the 
lo-c·king circuit through the Gt rel.ey • ·which :reletisea • ( b) opens the 
.eirc:a,i t. through the locking (outer) windlng of the MB reln.:r • but the 
relay does not release a.s it ·is held. operated over its ope1·eting cir
cuit, (c) opens the circuit. through the s·:rP-A magnet, whloh releases 
and steps the brushes of the G group distributor selector to the next 
terminals, (d) opens the circuit through the STP-A meg.net. which re
leases and steps the brushes of the A group distributor aeleotor to 
the next terminals, (e) removes the short circuit from · he 500 ohm 
winding of the CA relay, which does not operate unless ~ll selector, k group are bus:, e.s described in paragraph 31. 

. . < 
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When the selector 'bruahea make contact with the term1na.la aaaoc1ate4 
with the calling line, battery on the Jl· te~inal ope:ratea the· O :rela7 in 
the trip circuit e.nd ,the· II relay in the line finder ciroult. · '111• circuit 
1a traced from batter,- in the trip o1rou1 t, through the ~O oblll winding of 
tbe o relay and the 500 ohms rea11ta.nce connected 1n parallel, make 0011-
tact ot the L relay, over lead H, through the H multiple tel'llinal and 
brush, H eoJJIDUtator ' brueh end. segme:n.t, outer contacts of oam Y, winding of 
the H rela~, to ground on · the break . contact and a.rme.ture ot the DS relay~ 
With the H relq operate4, a 60 ·0• non-1nduct1Te shunt 11 connected "?<
around 1ta winding to groud on lte armature tor the purpoae ot 1ncreaa1ng 
the amount ot current through the 500 ohm. wincling o~ the O relay; thu•· V 
apeeding lta operation. Thia 1a neo•••ary 011 aooount ot the ••17 ahort /\ 
time perl'od when the H bruah make• co~tact with the B te?tll1~1 before the 
circuit · OTer lead. H, .11 openecl bJ the oYerthrow of the aeleotor. !he H 
relay operated, opena the circuit which holda the LP relay operated, but 
the LF relay does not release immediately on aocout of a cira111t being 
closed trom ground through the C oomnute.tor bruah and segment, to· 'batte~ 
through both windinga ot the LF relay in aeries. The LP rela~ 1a thua 
held opera.tecl until the brushes are centered on the terminals ot the call
ing line. When the oircuit through the c 0G111Dutator aegment 11 opened, 
the LF relay releases. The LP relay releaaed, (a) opena the oircult 
through the UP magnet, which stopa the aeleotor bruahe• on the terminal• 
of the calling line, (b) opena the 'circuit through the 800 obm winding ot 
the F relay, ao that when the circuit through its 1,000 o~ winding ia 
opened, by the release ot the OI relay when the district aender aeleotor 
aeizea an idle sender, the F relay releases, (c) cloaea a circuit operat-
ing the SL relay. This circuit 1s ·traced from ground through the break 
contact ep-r-i-nga .cf,. -t · jack, brettk contact or the LF relay, make con-
ta. ct .ot the E relay, winding ot the SL relay, inner ·oontaota ot cam T, 
make contac·ts ot the D relay, to ·battery on the break contact ot the DS 
relay • . 

9.l The adJuatment of the O cOJ11nUtator brush, with relation to the 
tripped H multiple brush, is such that it doea not break contact 
with the C comnutetor segment until slightly· after the holc:11;ng cir
cuit through both windings of the LF relay ia opened by the opera-

. t1on ot the H relay when the H brush make& contact with the H ter
minal to which battery ie connected. The UP magnet, therefore, re
ms.ins operated and the selector continues to traTel upward until 
the brush.es a.re· carr1.ed alightly abo·re the center ot the -i1ne ter
minals, . sllowing the locking pawl to enter the notch on the rack at
tached to the brush support rod. At this time and holding circuit 
through both windings ot the LF relay ie opened at the C commutator, 
re eaa the rela7. The LF relay releaae4, release• the UP magnet. 
'?he selector then drop• into place, thua centering the bra.ehea on 
t 11n tem1na11. 
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10. The O relay operated, opens the locking circuit of the K relay. 
The K relsy is very slow in releasing to hold the O reby operated 
through its 1500 ohm winding, in order to permit the BA relay to re
lease before the O relay, otherwise another line finder roa~ be 
started by this call. 

11 0 '!'he SL relay operated, olosea a circuit which operates the CO 
rele7 in the line circuit from batte17 on its armature, through the 
two llO ohm resistances (A and. B} in series, over leB.d s. to ground. 
through one or both windings of the CO relay in series. Thia same 
battery is connected to the multiple sleeve tenninals of the line at 
the final frame, making the line test busy to all huntlng final .se
lectors on a terminating call. The CO relay operated, releases ·the 
line L relay, which in turn releases the aA relay, which opens th!) 
oireui.~ through the O and H rela.ys, which releE.~e. Another c~n may 
now start within this same group of 10 lines if -the s·~a·rti.ng circuit 
is ready tor the call. The operation for a ca.11 orlginati1.1g in the 
la1t .. 10 lines or a group or 20 will be similar to the.t alrea.d.y de
scribed for t~e first 10 lines, except that the BA-1, K-1, 0-1, TR~l, 
ST-B, and GB relsya are involved instead of the BA, .K, O, TR, ST-~. 
and GA relays. 

12. If there is a simul ts.neous oell in both the first and la.st 10 
Hnea of a group of 20 lines, the relays of both sub-groups will 
operate as already described. starting two line finder selectors in 
different sub-groups at the ssme time. In this c~se. the inner 
windings of the O and 0-1 relays ~re connected together through the 
mske contacts of the BA, and Ba-1 relays. The O and 0-1 relay• will 
ther~re operate in pnl'flllel when the H b·rush of etther or both line 
finder !'electors me.ke contact with the H terminal of the calling 
line. 

13. The operation of the SL relay also closes a circuit operating 
the district L, and CH relays. This circuit is traced fr·o.m ground. 
on the N oormnutQtOr brush snd segment, through thg break contact of ~ 

the F rele.:,, make contsct of the SL relay, lower inner and upper ,,~C£f' 
outer oontt1cts of oa.m o. to battery through the 600 oll.rn winding of' 
the CH relay. This ssme ground is connected through the t.nner con-
ta.cts oi' crun o, upper outer a.nd lower inner contacts of cam R. to 
be. t tery through the 800 oh.,n winding of the district L relay-. - Tb& 
CH relay operated, closes a circuit from ground on the ·upper outer / 
contact of cam I. break contsot of the CS rel8y, mPke contact of 'tht? 
CH relsy, to battery through the selector time .s,larm circuit l n.ot 
shown), which performs no :function s.t this time. The L relay oper•P 
a.ted, closes a circuit advancil'1g the di.strict switch to po8lt1on 2. 
This circuit .is traced from battery through _the R magnet, · lower 

.I 
I 

I 

I 

l 

I , 
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outer contact of cam B, ma.ke contact of the L rela7, to ground through 
the lower contacts of ce:m K. As the ewitch &dTancea from position 1, 
the circu1 t through the L and OH relays is opened., releaalng the releya · 
and diaoonneoti12g the selector time alarm circuit• In position l-1/2 to 
2, the aaaociated sender ls held busy by ground thrOugh the upper outer 
eoritact ot cam H, and the outer contacts of cam Co 

14, With the awitch in poaition 2, the tip ano. ring leada are oloaed 
from the calling line to the T and R leads or the associated sender cir
cuit, thus pei,nitting a dialing tone to be transmitted back over the · 
dialing circuit from the associated sender, as an indication the.t the 
apparatus is ready to receive the call by the operation of the station. 
dial. - The tip side of the d1a.l 1ng circuit is closed from the T lead ot 
the line, through the break contact of the F relay, ._i~er contacts ot . 
cam P to the T brush of the sender selector. The ring side of the dial
ing oirouit is closed from the R lesd of the line, through·the break 
contact of the F relay, winding of the .DC relay. inner oontaota of esm 
Q, to the R- i,rush of the sender selector. In position 2. the CI relay 
operates through its outer winding to groun~ on-cem I, and remains oper
ated until the switch advances from position 10. The OI relay operated, 
(a) connects ground through the inner contacts of cams, to the TEST 
brush of the sender selector, thus making the associated sender test 
busy A.fter the switch advances from pei>si tion 2, ( b) closes the tip side 
of the fund~mental circuit through to the sender, {c) closes the sender · 
control (SC) lead through the lower contacts ·ot crun V, lower inner and 
upper outer contacts of cam U, to battery through the outer winding of 
the D relayo Ai'ter the sen.der functions the :fllndrunental circuit is 
established for the o~rat1on of the district L relay and the stepping 
reley in the sendel" • . This circuit is traced from ground in the sender 
circuit, through the F'l' brush, make contact of the CI rela.y, inner con
tacts of cam L, to battery through the 1200 ohm winding of the .r. relaye 
which operates. The L relay operated, locks through its 1200 ohm wind
ing and make contact through th~ upper contacts of cam L to the same 
ground over the FT lead and adTances the switch to position 3 from 
ground on cam x. n position 3, ground through the lower inner contact 
of oam B is com1eoted to the FR lead., thus permit ting the sender to 
function. ~he 500 ohm winding of the OH relay ls also co!lnected through 
the lower con ta.ct a ot cam U, in parallel with the winding of· the D re
lay, to the SO lead previously describedi Should · the CH relay operate · 
at this time, due to a. high resistance ground in the aend.er circuit, no 
useta.l function will be performed • 

DISTRICT BRUSJi il.D GBOUP §lhECTI0~~-

1~. With the switch in position 3, the UP magnet ii operated tor bruah 
aelec-tion over a· ciroui t traced from battery through the winding of the 
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magnet, irmer contacts of ca.m c. make con.tact of the :t. relay, to 
g:round through the lower contects of CB.m M. .As the selector moves 
upwa.rd in position 3, carrying the commutator brushes over the com
mntator segments, the A se~ent s.r1d brush intenni ttently conne-cta 
ground. to the tip side of the fundamental circuit through cams K 
and L, llolding the L rel&y operated but successively short circuit
ing the st•e:pping relay 111 the associated sender circuit, thus re
leasing and permitting its re-operetion until the proper brush has 
been selected. When sufficient impulses hs.ve been sent 'b-aek to 
satisfy the sender. the fundame~tal circuit is opened, releasing 
the L relay. Tlla L relay reloa.sed, opens the oiroui t throug'h the 
UP megnet, thereby stopping the upward movement of the selector 
and adnnces the switch to position 4. Thia cire-~it is traced 
trom ground through the lower contacts of cam M, break oontaot of 
the· L rela~, upper outer contact of c&~ B, to bettery through the 
R magnet. When 2 digit senders ere used with this circuit, the 
advance of the sender replaces the high resistance ground on the 
SC lead with a 500 ohm ground, thus insuring the operation of the 
OH relayo In position 4, the trip magnet {TM) ia Qperated from 
ground through the upper. contects of cam s, tind the L relay 1 e 
operated. s.nd locked to ground over the fundamental circuit pre
viousl~ described, advancing the switch to position 6. 

16$ With the switch in position 5, the UP magnet is re--ope:rated 
and the trip . magnet being operated. csu.stss the previously selected 
set of brushes to trip wlten the aelecto1• starts upward u the aet 
of brushes engag"e the trip finger which was pre,.riously oper!:.ted by 
the trip ms,gnet. As the seleetor ·movea upwerd tor group sel · o
tion, carrying the brushe~ over the commutator segments, the B seg
ment and brush intennittently connects ground to tho tip sAde of. 
the fundamental circuit through ce.m L, holding the district 1 re
la.y operated, ltut successively ehort circuiting the stepping 1~le7 
in the s.11ociated sender circuit, thus releasing a.nd. pt9rmi tting its 
reoperation until the proper grol2.p has been selected. ·~er, suf
ficient impulses haTe been sent back to satisfy the sender·. the 
:fundamental circuit is opened., relaaaing the L reley whloh in tu1•n. 
opens the circuit through the UP magnet and advanc~s the switch to 
position 6. When 3 digit senders are used with this circuit, the 
advance of the sender replaces the high resistance groun.d on the 
SC lead with a 600 ohm ground, thus insuring the operation of the 
CH relay. With the switch in position 6, a circuit is closed from 
ground on the line tinder N, connutator brush and segment., through 
the break contact of the F rela~. make contact of the SL r_elay, 
inner con:tacta of cam o, upper outer end lower inner contacts of 
cam R, to battery through the 800 orun winrling of the L rel~y, oper
ating the reley. The L relay opers.ted ad·vanoes . the swi tel1 to 
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position 7 in a circuit traced from b11tter, through the R magnet, lower 
outer con.ta.ct of cem B, make contact of the L rela:,, inner oontacte of 
cam M, w,ke contacts of the D relay, to ground through the lower outer · 
contact of cum I. 

TRUNK HmfTINC, 

17. Should the first t:rmilt in the group in which the selector is hunting 
be idle, the L relay releases as the switch leave, position 6 l/4. When 
the switch enters position 6 1/2. gro1JJ1d la connecte4 to the sleeve ot 
the selected trunk through the outer contacts of· cam ll, .bre~k contect ot 
the L relay, lower outer and upper inner ·contacts ot csm E, aa a busy 
condition until the switch edvsncea to position 7 3/4. . 

18. Should the first trunk in the group · in which the &elector :'11. hunting 
be busy, the r.. rels.y is held operated in a circuit from be.ttery- thro,igh 
its inner winding and make contact, lower outflr and upper inner oontacta 
of cam E, to ground on the sleeve terminal of the busy- trunk. With the 
nl toh in position 7, the trJ? magnet is re-operated trom ground on cam ll 
under co11trol of the L relay and the selector travel a upwerd . until an 
idle trunk is found.. When an idle trunk: ii found, the looking oircuit 
through the inner winding of the L rels.y ii opened, but the rel8,:y doea 
not i·elease immediately due to e circuit being closed. from battery 
through its outer winding inner contscts of ~m R, to ground through the 
C commutator bruah a.nd segment. When the brushes are centered on the 
trunk terminals, the circuit through the C commutator segment 1• opened 
and the L relA.J' releases, in turn opening the circuit through the U.P mag
net, which stops the selector b_rusbea on tbe terminals of the selected 
trunk. ~he L reley released also advances the switch to position a. 

"0" OOMP4,9TATOR 

18.l fhe adJustment of the C commutator br;tsh, with relation ta the 
tripped. sleeYe 'multiple ·brush, ia such, that it does ?l'ot bree,k 
conta'Ct with the O commutator se~ent until slightly atter the 
holding circuit through the inner winding_of the L relay is opened, 
by the sleeve brush leaving the busy tenninal and making contact 
with the sleeve terminal ot the .idle tra.1'1k. The UP magnet, there
fore, reme.ina operated s.nd the selector continues tc tra.vel upward 
until the brushes ere ca.r:ried · 11 ightly above the center of the 
trunk termin~la, allowing the loQking pawl to enter the notch on 
the rack attached to the brush support rod. At this time the 
other holding circuit through the outer winding of the L relsy is 
opened at the C commutator, releasing the relay, which disconnects 
ground from the commutstor feed bar (G). and releases the UP mag
net. The selector then dropa into place, thus centering the 
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brush.es on the trul'llt terminals. During tr-J.nk hunting, in po
sition 7 only, the commutator -feed ground ls supplied from · 
groun.d on c,,stn M, under oontrol of the L relsy_, This 1a to 
prevent the re-operation of the L reley b~ the cloaing of a 
circuit between the C commutator brush and ge~ent, on the 
overthrow of the selector, as it drops into place. 

190 As the switch advances :trom pod tion 7, grotmd on cam H is re-
moTed from tb.e :tundsmental rfDg ( FR) lead, and in position 7 3/4, 
ground th.rough the upper contaots ot cam E ia connected to the 
sleeve of the selected trunk as a busy condition. With the switch 
1.n position a, a ·circuit is closed trom grou.nd on the armature and 
mske contact of the CH relay, through tne lower outer and upper in
ner contacts of crun b,. upper oute1· and lower inner contacts of csm 
R, to battery tb.ro11.gh the outer winding of the L rel~-Y, which oper
a.tes, s.d.v,mcing the switch to position 9i, In }:}08ition 9. ·the Up 
a.no r1ng sides of. the outgoing fUndamental ciroui t are closed to • .. 
the tip and ring tenninals of the selected trunk for selection be
yond, through the Fj! t!lnd FR brushes of the sender selector and 
0&1ns F e..nd G, respectively. After selection beyond ha.e been com
pleted. ground in the sender is removed from the SC lead. releasing 
the CH relay• in tum releasing th.e L relay iii The L relay relee.sed, 
!l.dva11ees the. switch to position 10. As the awitoh l aves position 
':l 1/2, the dialing circuit is opened ,it the upper inner contect of 
cams P is.nd 'Cit and in position 9 3/4, the tip e.nd ring leads from 
the line finder are clos-ed through the lower contacts of cama P and 
"• res_pecti vely, to 24 ·volt b~.t tery and. ground in the district, 
holding the DC reley o_perated u11der the control of the :,tation 
switc~ .. J1ook. With ·the DO relay operated, a locking circuit is 
closed for the D rel.ay s.fter the sw~ tch advances from position lOci 
This circuit is traced from battery through the inner winding o.f 
the D relay-, make contact or the DC relay, make cont&ot of the D 
rel!II.y_, to gro·u.nd through the lo·wer outer contact of eem I. The D 
rel~y ( l 78-11.K) is made &low in releasing in order that the connec
tl,n may not be lost 1f ,the switchhook at the called station 18 
:momente.rily de·pressad. With the switch in position 10, the sender 
circu.it functions a.nd oqnneots ground ·to the Fr lead. ca.using the 
L relay to operBte and look through 1 ts inn.er winding over the tip 
of the· ~und..·~1nental circuit previously descrlbed. T'b.e L relay oper
ated, advances the switch for tslking selection until the relay 18 
released. by the operation of the send.er circuito As the swi teh ad.
vencea, ground is intermittently . connected to the tip side of the 
funda.,nenta.l cl:rcui t through the outer contfjcts of cam Ji!, holding 
the L reley opera.tad, but su.coessi vel7 short olrcui Ung s.nd pe:rmi t
ting the re-opere.tion of the steppi.ng relay in the sender circuit. 
When suf:f'ioient impulses have been sent l~ack to satisfy ~he sender., 
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the fundamental circuit is opened, releasing the L relay. The L relay 
relea.sed, opens the circuit through the R magnet, stopping the switch in 
pos 1 t ion 11, 12 or 13, depending upon the els.as of call. Aa the sw1 tch 
lenves position lO, the holding circuit of the CI rels,y is transferred 
:trorn ground on cam I to ground on c.sm E, under the control of the L re
lay. This circuit 1a traced from ba.tte17 throµgh th·e outer winding of 
the OI relay, inner contacts of oem u, make contact of the CI relay, 
lower inner end upper outer conte.ota ot cem V, make conte.ct of the L re
lay, to ground through the lower inner and upper outer contacts of cam 
E. The release ot the L relay opens the holding circuit through the CI 
rel1;3y, . disconnecting the sender from the district circuito 

OAL~ PARTY ANffl!llS 

20. When the receiver at the called atation is removed from the switch-
hook, with the switch 111 position 11 or 12, reversed be.ttel"1 and ground 
from the inco,ning circuit ,operates the CS relay. This circuit i& traced 
from battery over the ring aide of the circuit, through the outer con
tacts of cam G, windiflg ot the repeating coil, outer and lower inner 
contacts of cem X, (through the winding of the OS relay, upper inner and. 
outer contact• of cam W, ) other winding of the repeating coil, outer 
contacts of c~ F, to ground over the tip side in the incoming circuit. 
The CS relay operaied, closes a oirouit from ground on the upper outer 
contact of cam I, through its make contact, outer contacts ot c~~ N, 
wi.nding of the I relay, · to battery through ~he #3 contact of the 149-J 
interrupter. When th.e interrapter contact closes , the I rele.:, 011erates 
and locks to the srune ground through its make contact. tJ:'han the -f.4 con
tact of the interru.pter closes, the operation of the I relf!y closes a 
circuit from ground on the interrupter contact to battery through the 
500 ohm winding -or the OH relAy, open ting the relay. The CH relay 
operated, locks through i ~s winding a.nd the outer contacts of cam o, to 
ground on its make contact and a:mature and closes a. ci .rcui t from bat
tery on its make contact for hol.dir1g the SL rel~y operated after the D 
relay releases~ 

20.l The 149-J interrupter is so connected in the circult that the 
opera,tion of the OH relay is deb.yed for at l ea.st two seconds 
after the CS rels.y operates. This delay is to prevent the false 
operation ot the OH reb,y should t.he CS relay operate momentarily 
before the called ,p~rty anr:a-wers due to a~ i1ne disturbances. , 

/ 

21. '.l?he switch a.d,-i:lnces to positio?l 13, as described above, and. when 
the.operator insert-& the plug of an answering cord in the answering 
jack of the trunk, the CS relay operates on reversed battery and ground 

/ 
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over the trunk~ The ~S· relay operated closes e circuit from the 
same · ground on cam I,' through the upper outer a.nd lower lnner _con•
ta.cts of cam R, to battery through the outer wind.ing of the L re-

· 1ay, which operates and. a.dve.n<Jes the switch to position 14. With 
the switch in position 14., the repeating ooil and bs.ttery are dis
connected B.lld the T, and R leads are connected dit·ectly to the T, 
t1nd R brushes or the selector through cam P s.nd Q respectively. 
As the switch en~ers position 13-1/2, the L relP-y locks in e cir
cuit from ground over lead Sor the selected trunk, through the 
upper inner and lower outer contacts of ca:m. E, to bs.tteey through 
the make contact e.n<l inner winding of the L relay, and in posi
tion 14, the locking circuit through the inner wi.nding of the D 
rela.y is tronsferred from the contacts of thE:t DC relay to ·the up
per contacts of cam J. In position 14, a checking tone circuit 
is closed over the sleeve of the operator~s trur.Jt, inner con
tacts of crun Et make conta.ct of the :r.. relay, upper contacts of 
crun ·v • lower contacts o:f cem W,. 2 m* :r. condenser, lower inner· and 
upper outer conta,cts of cam X, the S brush and terminttl at the 
line finder benk, to ground through th.a ·winding of the CO relay 
for number checking. 

DISCONNECTION REGULAR CALL 

220 When the receiver a.t the ctilling sts,tion is replscad en the 
swi tchhook, the DC relay releases, in. turn releasing t;he D relay. 
The D relay released, closes a circuit operating the I.i' relay. 
This circuit is traced from gl'"ound. o:n the lower outer co:ntact of 
cam I. break contact of the :D relay, to batteey · through the 800 
ohln winding of the F relay. The F r<Jlay operated, dtsconnects 
the tip and ring of the trunk from the line and closes a circuit 
trom ground on the N commu-tstor ·t,ruah and segment, through its 
make contact, upper inner snd lower ou.ter eont&<~ts of cam D, to 
battery throu~b the R magnet, adva,ncing the awit c.h. ~o posit ion .16. 

23. On M.R. district · circuits, with the switch in position 16, a 
oircuit is closed froru battery on the make contE> ... ct of the CH re.-· 
lay, outer contacts of cam T, th1•ough the three 18-J.-N re.sistt-1nces 
in ptfrallal, the H brush and terminal e.t the line finder ba.nk. 
over lend H, through the break contact of the 1 relay, to ground 
through the mes·sage register MR, operriting the mest1age re6 lster. 
During the message regi.sterin:~ perieid, a.not.her line finder se
lector hunting over the line te1-minal s in. the same group will not 
stop its brushes on the multiple termin..qls of this line fat this 
time on account. _of its H reley being shunted- by the 5 ohm Y!iessage 

~ - . 
register whilE, ·the H bri.1sh of the hunting selector is passint~ 
over the H terminal of this line. When the 149-C inter!'Upter 
contacts I close, a circuit is closed from ground .. on the make 

J 
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contacts, through the lower oontacta of cem R, to battery through the 
outer winding of the L rele7, operating the L relay. !~e L relay oper
ated, locks through its inner winding and mske cont&.ct to ground on cam 
E. Ground on the II make contacts of the interrupter is closed through 
the inner contact a of cam Y • make conts.ct ot the L relay, outer contacts 
or C8lll J, to batter, through the 1Mer winding of the D~relay, which 
operates. !he D releJ' operated, advances the switch to position 17 in a 
circuit from batter,- through the R magnet, lower outer cont~ct of cam B, 
make contact of the L rele.7, inner contacts of cam ll, make contact of 
the D relay, .to ground on cam I. In position 17 the A oam advancea the 
switch to po11t1on 180 ' 

24. ~. the switch adftncea from positions 16 to 18, the circuits through 
the D, SL, CH and L relays are opened, releasing the relays and the bat
tery tor operating the message register is disconnected from lead B. 
'!'he release of th~ SL reley disconnects battery from lead s, releasing 
the CO relay, thus restoring the line circuit to normal. Aa the switch 

. enters position 17, the reles-se of the D rele,y closes a circuit operat
,-ng the DS relay in ·the line tinder ci:rcui t ~ Thi a circuit 1 s traced 
from ground on the M coJJJnutstor brush and . segment, through the 350 ohm 
winding or the DS relay, inner contact• ot cam N, break contact of the 
D relay, to battery on the break ocintaota ot the DS relay. The DS rela7 
operated, (a) locks through ita make contact and 360 ohm winding to the 
aeme ground; (b) closes a circuit through the outer winding ot the F re
lay, thus iDsuring the ~elay to hold until both the line finder selector 
and the district selector have returned· to normal, · opera.t~s the line 
tinder DOWN me-~et ·ri-om ground on 1 ts a:rmeture, ._ which restores the line 
finder s$lector to norrnal. When the line f1nder selector returns to nor
mal, ground ia disconnected from the .M comnutator segment, relee.sing the 
B, DS, and·· MB relays. 

25. With the district awitch in position 18, a circuit 1a. closed from 
gro,md on the N commutator brnah .a.n.d segment, make contact of ti!.e F re
lay, upper oontacte ot camD to battery through the district DOD mag
net, whi oh operates and restores the district ·selector to no?tnal. As 
the district selector returns to normal, a. circuit 1a closed from ground 
on ·the Y oonnm.tator brush and segment, upper inner ·contact of cam B, to 
ba.ttery through the R magnet, advancing the switch to position 1 or nor
ms.lG As the switch leaves position 18, the circuit through the DOWN mag
net is opened, and after position 18 1/4, the circuit through the outer 
wind.ing ot the F relay is opened, releaaing the relay 8.nd restoring the 
circuit to no:nnalo 

26. Should the calling subscriber fail to replace the receiYer on the 
swi tchhook after the called subscriber haa disconnected, the relen.ae ot 
the OS relay, .due to the incoming trunk functioning, operates the 

-I 
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selector time ~ls.rm circuit from grou.'IP]_d through the upper outer con
tact of cam I, thereby notifying the switchmBn of the existing con
dition. 

DISCONNECTION TALKING TO OPERATOR 

27. 

I 
I 

J 

With the plug of the answering cord in the trunk jack at the in
coming end, grou.nd is com~ected to the sleeve terminal of the trunk 
to hold the dhtrict L rel~y operated.. If the plug of the cord is 
removed from t 'he trunk jack. before the reeei ver at the cs:lling eta.
ti on is replaced on the switohhook, the 11.:ne relay il".1 the trunk cir
ouit will operate, thereby holding the ground on the sleeve terminal 
of the trunk. When the receiver at the calling station is repla.ced 
on the switchhook 2nd the plug of the answering cord is removed from 
the trunk Jack a.t the inaoming end,, the DC relay relea.ses, a.nd 
ground is disconnected from the sleeve of the trunk, releasing the 
L relsy, thus e.dve.ncing the switch to posi t1o:n l5o as the switch 
advances from position 14~1/4, the locking circuit through the in
ner winding of the L relay is opened at cam J, releasing the relay~ 
The D rela.y released, opens the circuit through the SL relay, which 
relee.ses, and operates the 1-' relay• which ndva.nces the di strict 
switch to position 16 frozn groun.d on the N commutator brush and seg
ment. In position 16 ground on the a:rma.ture of the SL relay through 
the lower contacts of. eam D ad·ve.nces the switch to position 17, the 
A crun adve11cing it to position 18w In position 16, the CH rel:;y be
i.ng normal, battery 1s not corm ct d. over les.d lI to operate the mea
sage register in the line circuit, as the cell is not chargeable. 
From this point on, the line tinder and district selectors are re
stored to normal as described in .Psrag:rri.ph 24, and 25. 

DISCONNEC'rION ON ABAllDONED CALLS 

(a) DISCONNECT ION BEFORE LUfE FU.iDi-'tt_S~LECrl'OR PHf.OS LINE 

28. Should the calling subscriber replace the receiver on the 
~witchhook before a hunting selector finds the line, the L relvy in 
the line circuit releases, removing battery from the H terminal at 
the multiple ba.nk4' .it.asuming the calling line to be i:r1 sub-group 
a, the release of the L relay releases the BA relay. The TR relay 
having operated, locks and operates the Sl'A rel~.y, which opera.tea 
the LF relay in the line finder circuit and the selector is started 
hunting, as described in para.graph 5. The selector will therefore 
travel to the top of the bank and the H brush of the selector makes 
contact with the terminal o:f the H comb ~t the top of the multiple 
btrnk~ The H relq operates from ground on the break contact and 
armature ot the DS relay 9 winding of the H relay, outer contacts of 
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oam Y, H brush of·the selector, to battery on the teminai of the H comb, 
supplied through the 19 000 ohlll non-inductive winding ot the BA-1 relay 
and the break contacts of the .B.a.-1, and .BA re~ays. The H relay operated, 
rele1uea the . LF relay, which in turn releases the F relay and opens the 
circuit through the· UP magnet, stopping the selector. The N conmutator 
segment is opened with the '8elector brush resting on the H comb terminal 
to p~event the district switch from advancing from normal when the F re
lay 1a released by the release of the LF relay. When the F relay re
leases, the DS relay operates from ground on the X conmutator brush and 
segment, through its 1,000 obm winding. · The DS relay operated, operate• 
the DOWN magnet, reatoring the selector to noi,nal. 

~QSITIONS 2 TO 6 

29 1 If the re~eiver is replaced on the switcbhook at the calling station 
while the district switch 1s in positions 2 to 6, the dialing circuit 1s 
opened at the calli.ng station, causing the aender circuit to tunction 
and connect a direct ground, to the SC lead, , ce.usiilg the D relay to re
lease on account of the increased .current flowing through the outer 
winding of the relay. fhe D rela7 is connected 4iffentially, but does 
not release when ita inner winding ia connected directly to ground and 
its outer winding connected to ground in serie1 with a reaistance. The 
D relay released, operates the DS rel81', which restores the line finder 
selector to normal, aa described in paragraph 24. The D rela7 ·released, 
also opens the circui't through the st · relay, which releaaea. The SL re
lay relee:eed, discoms.ecta battery from lead s, nleaelng the CO relay 1n 
the line circuit, and advancei the district awitcll to position 6 from 
ground on 1 ts armature and break contact throttgh the lower contacts of 
oam D • . With the district aw1tch in poai tion &, a circuit ii closed from 
the asme ground through the lower inner and upper outer contacta of oam 
D, to battery through the DOWN magnet, opere.ting the district DOWN me.g
net, restoring the selector to normal. Vthen · the selector reaches nor
mal, g.round on the Y commutator brush and segment advances the switch 
to normal. 

POSITIONS 7 ·ro 10 

30. Should the. receiver be replaced on ·the switchhook while the dis-
trict switch is in any of these positions, the line tinder circuit is 
restored to normal 9 as previously described in paragraph 24. Trunk 
hunting end selection beyond will take place in the same manner end. the 
advance of the sender circuit a.dve.nces the switch to position 11. In 
position 11 the relea,se of D rels.7 releases the co relay and. operates 
the F relay, which closes a circuit from ground on the lf comutator 
bnsh e,nd segment, adTancing the awitoh to position 16. In position 
+6, ground on the armature of the SL relay advances the switch to 

~----------_A...,._ __ 
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_ position 17, the A cruri advancing the switch to position 18,. lI'rom 
this point on, the district selector and switch are restored to nor
mal as described in pa.rs.graph 25. 

ALL SELECTORS Ill ONE StJB-GROU.P BUSY 

31. If all the selectors in sub~group "A", for example, s.ra busy, 
the CA relB.y operates over a circuit from ground on the arme.ture of 
the 1!.B relay in the line finder circuit, through the ~1ke contacts 
of all the other operated MB relays in sub-group "A~, over lead CH 
to the ste.rting circuit, 500 ohm winding of the CA rels.;7, to battery 
through the 600 ohm resistance (C)~ The CA relay operated. trans
fers the circuit through the 600 ohm winding of the TR relay in the 
trip cil·cui t from the winding of the ST-.A relay, to battery through 
the winding ·or the SA relP.y e.nd the break contact of SB relay., When 
a. call is now received, the SA relay operates in aeries with the 600 
ohm winding of the TR relay. in turn operating the ST-.B relay. This 
circuit is traced from battery through the winding of the ST-B re
lay, ma.ke contact of the SA relay, 600 ohm resistance (.B}, . to _ground 
on the armature of the CB relay. The ST-B relay operated, opera.tea 
the !C relay-, starts a. seleator in the "B" aub-group hunting for the 
calling line and closes a locking circuit through the 1000 ohm wind
ing end make contact of the CA rele,y. 'l'his is to prevent the re
lease of the_ CA relay should a selector become. availsble in the "A" 
sub-group while e. cs.ll is going through the ''.B" sub-group. If all 
~'electors in sub-group ••.B" are busy, the ope:rs.t1on is similar ex
cept that the CB, SB, 8nd ST-A relays_now operate. The ST-A relay 
operated, n:tarts a selector in the "A" sub-group hunting, as ex
ple.ined before. 

ALL §!!:,Egl.'ORS IN BQTJI SUB-GROOP§ BUSY 

32. If all aelectors in both sub-groups are busy, both the 01 and 
08 relaya are operated. Should a call be received in either aub
group under these conditions, the corresponding SA or SB relay 
operetea, but neither the ST-B nor ST-A rel~y will operate aa the 
circuits to ground on the armature of the CA. and CB relays are 

ff 
open. When n cell_ 1a received in the "A or "B" sub-group while 
all sele~tors are busy. the message register (1lR) in the starting 
circuit operates through the make contact of the SA rele.1 to ground 

· on the armsture of the CB rel-.t:,• if the OB.11 1s in sub-group "A''• 
or through the m.gke contact or the S.B relay to ground on the arma
ture ot the OA relay. it the call ls in sub-group "B"• The meaaage 
register thus indicates the number of calls which were origitiated 
while all the line finder selectors were buay. 
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33. If a line tinder does not find the subacrlber•a line within 35 
seconds after the receiver at the calling ststion ~"• removed from the 
awitchhook, e.n ala.rm 11 given in the following 111annera · Vlhen the receiver 
at the OBlling. station 18 removed from the awitchhook, the line L relq 
operates, opera.ting the .BA rela.,. '?he BA relay operated. connects bat
tery to the contact of the 152-D interrupter in the time al~rm circuit 
over a ciroui t . from battery through the outer w:h1ding and make cont8ct of 
th.e BA reley • · lead .B, winding of the B ( frame) rela.y 1.n the time alarm 
ci roui t • brush and terminal 1 ot the ST.ART arc ot· the time ale.rm selector, 
break contact of tile A frame relq, to the interrupter contaot. When the 
in·terru.pter cont~ct closes, the B relay operates. The A (frame) rels.1· 
doea not operate, however, due to being short circuited by ground on the 
interrupter. When the interrupter contsct opens, the short circuit is 
removed. trom the winding of the J. rel.ay, w'hieh now operE.tes in series 
with the winding and tn8ke contact of the B relay, to gr-ound on the arma
ture of the B relay• thus holding both rel8.ys oper8ted. The next oper
ation of the interrupter operates the STP magnet, over a circuit from 
ground on the make contact of the interrupter, nmke contact of the A re
l~y terminal l e_nd brush of the STEP arc of the selector, to battery 
through the winding of the STP magnet. 7,'hen the interru.pter contact 
opens, the STP magnet releases and steps its brushes one step on its 
be.ck ~troke. The selector brushes thua advance one step for eech mske 
a.n.d break ot the interrupter contact, which h of· an interval of 7 
seconds, unti.l ·the fifth terminal of the selector la reached when the 
circuit through the interrupter is opened. When the fif~h terminal or 
the selector ia reached, the BA-1 lamp in the ·trip c1rcu1 t lights over 
a. cix-cuit from battery on the armati.,re of the A ( treme) relay i terminal 
6 and brush of the LAKP arc of the selector, lead A, through the make 
contact of the BA rele.y, BA-l -lamp, lead c, to g:round through the wind
ing of the B (aisle) relay in the time 8.larm c1.rcui t, which operateso 
The B relay operated. operates the A {aisle) relay. The A relny oper
ated, lights the aisle pilot and main or monitoring board lAmps through 
their respect! ve auxilis.17 alarm circui ta. When the source or trouble 
18 removed and the BA relay in the trip circuit has released, the cir
cu1ta over leada •~ and Bare opened, in turn releasing both the fr~e 
and aiale A, and B relays, e:x:tingnishin.g the aisle and maj.n -or monitor
ing board lamps and silencing the alarm* The release of the B (frame) 
relay also closea a circuit from ground on its armature, through ter
minal 5 and the brldging bruah of the RETURN arc of the selector, to 
battery through the bree,k contact and winding of the STP :ma.gnat, which 
operates and steps th.e selector brushes to terminal 6. in which position 
it a.wEtits the next closure o:r lead B. · 

L 
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34. Should ~he BA relay rele~ae before the fifth terminal is reached 
by the selector, the .&, A.nd. B frame 1·elays releases The B relay re
leased, ca.uses t.he selector to advance to _the next normal position, 
aw~iting closure of lead B, aa previously o.eacribed. The operation 
of the l88*•k. key steps the selector br-u.ahes to the next norm.al posi
t ion by way of the STEP bridging brush a.nd 5, 10, 15 or 20 terminal, 
as the case moy bet\ If the selector h2,d. bee.n et normal position 6, 
11 or ·16 when the .6.is. relay operated, the opera.tion ·would have been 
the same as d.escrlbed for position l. 

WIRINt} OF GROU? DISr:-!RI3UTOR BANK 

35. The wiring of the two group distri.'butor srea of the reg-u.le.r G 
distributing selector bank. shown on the reg-~lar starting circuit, 
and. of the emergency G d.istri blttor selector bank, is shown in de
tsil in the circuit associe.teo. with the series circuit through the 
emergency Jack and the contacts of the TR, and TR-l relays for the 
15 groups of a psnel line finder frame. For a complete frame of 
300 lines, the wiring of the terminals for both a.res of each G dis
tributor selector ie shown in a table on the.drawing. As a trip 
circuit is divided into two units, A and B, calls originating in 
the first 10 lines of s. group of 20 lines are connected through 
trip .unit it. and a. terminal a.nd brush of the G aro normally ha.ving 
access to the line finders in sub-group "A". Calls originating in 
the last 10 . lines of a group are connected through trlp unit .B a.nd 
a corresponding tennin~l and brush of the other arc normally hav
ing seceas to the line tinders 111 sub-group "B"• This arrangement 
perm! ts the distributing of the 30 trip clrcui t A, and B units to 
sub-groups 0 J.4 " and "B", respectively, in the starting circuit, ao as 
to give each group an equa.l preference, thus preventing any one 
group from having; a permane11t preference over the other groups. 
This is accomplished by the G selector being advanced one step to 
the next group after each call. The series circuit through the con
tacts of the TR, and TR-l relays permite the .passing of a csll 
through a number of' idle groups with the same speed es though the 
cell originsted on a line within the group having the preference e.t 
th.at time. Should two or more calls start in two or more groups et 
the same time, the group nearest the one having the preference at 
that time will be completed first, because of the series locking 
arra.ngement. of the TR or TR-1 relay holding the relay of this group 
locked a.nd releasing the other rel&ys. 

36. The TR relay in any group locks from ground through it& 600 ohm 
winciit>.g end make contact, Jack 10, terminal and brush of the aaaoci
ated arc of the G selector, to battery in the starting circuit 
through. Jack 15. The TR-1 relay locks through its 600 ohm winding 
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and make contact, Js.ok 12, corresponding terminal and brush of the a.sso
cie.ted G arc. to the starting circuit through jack 160 Je.cks 10 and 12 
ot each group circuit wire to the selector arc termina.ls and Jacka 9, 
and. 11 loop -to the next group circuit, so the,t though the selector me.y 
be giving preferenoe to one group. this group being id.le, and a call 
originates in some other group, a circuit is closed back through the in
tervening Jacks and break contacts of the intervening relays or each 
group until the terminal which the distributor brush is resting on is 
reached. Asswne a. oa~l origiM.tes in group 15, and is pa.ssing through 
trip U11it A and the brushes of the G distributor selector are resting on 
the first group terminal, which is terminal lo The locking circuit tor 
th.e TR relay will be as followss Through the 600 ohm winding and make 
contact of the TR relay and Jack 10 of group 15, Jack 11, break contact• 
of the TR-1 and TR rela~s, and jack 10 of group 14 (not shown), through 
all other groups in the same m&nner to Jack 10 of group l 9 terminal 1, 
and brush of the selector, to Jack 15 of the starting oircui t. It will 
be seen ths,t tf two o8lla start at the same time in two different groups 
causing the TR reln.ys in the two groups to operate together, the call 
originating in the group nearest the one having the preference of the 
startin.g circuit will be completed first. For example, 11" a call 
started in group 10, trip unit A, and snother in group 15, trip unit A, 
the operation of the TR relay in the former group would release the TR 
relay in the latter circuit, but remain locked itself. The magnet of 
the G selector is opers,ted by ground on the a:rmature of the ST-A or 
ST-B relAy F-.nd the brushes advance one step on the release of these
lector armature when the ST-A or ST-B relcy releases attar each call. 

LillF~ FINDER DISTRIBUTOR 

!37. The distributing selectors A, and B shown in detail on ''The Selector 
Ste.rt Vlire Circuit" are used. for di.stributing calls uniformly to the 
line finder selectors in sub-groupa A, and B respeotively, 

380 When the number of line finder selectors for a group does not exceed 
40 selectors for each 300 lines, the starting circuit ahall be equipped 
with two 200-R distributor selectors. Flgu.re 1 shows these selectors 
wired and equipped for 16 line finder selectors for each sub-group. 
When the operation of the ST-A rela.:, in the starting circuit connects 
ground on the atart {ST) les.d, e.s d.esoribed in P~-ragre.ph 5, the LF re
lay which operates depends upon the terminal on which the A-1 bridging 
brush is resting. Assume the A-l brush is resting on ter.minsl l in the 

. regular start circuit of aub-group A. In this ca.ae if the first se
leotor is not bus~ the aasocinted LF relay operates and functions. as 
previously described. If the first selector is busy, the associated 
tm relay ,dll be operated and the circuit through the LF relay will be 
open. In thie ca.se the LF relay associated with the next idle selector 
will operate. Assuming this to be tho tenth selector, a circuit is then 
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closed from ground s.t the ST-A relay { not shown) through the break 
contacts of the GA and C relays~ the A-l bridging brush and terminal 
l of the A-1 a.re of the distributor selector. the ST lead, ma.ke 
contact of the first ;;ffi relay, the series make conte..cts of the suc
ceeding operated ;.m relays, break contact Of the tenth MB relay. to 
battery through the inner winding of the LF relay (not shown} which 
operates. The operation of the aA. :rel~y, ns described in pr-1ragre.ph 
5, opera.tes the STP-A mA.gnet from grou11d on the a11natt1,re of the 
ST-A relay, through terminal 1 ~nd the A-3 brush. to battery 
through the wi'r.1d.ing of the magnet, so tru:.t when the GA relay re
leases on the complet 1.on of a ORll • the ST.P-A magnet rel,iases • in 
turn stepping the selector brushes one step and giving the next se
lector the preference. \\'hen the brushes of the distri·butor se
lector advance from the term1Mls of the la.st line finder selector 
terminal lo, the selector is advAnoed over the spa.re .tenninals to 
the first terminal from ground on the strapped spare terminals 
through the •-2 brush. While the selector is aovancing over the 
spare terminals, a call at this time will ·be routed to the first 
selector through the .i,.-1 brush a.nci strapped spare terminals by the 
strap from terminal 22 to termins.l l on the A-1 a.re. 

39. When the number of line finder selectors for a group exceeds 
40 selectors for · ea.ch 300 lines, the sterting circuit shall be 
equipped with two 200-P distributor selectors. Figure 2 showa 
these selectors wired and equipped tor 26 line finder &electors 
for each sub-group. It will be noted that the ST leads from the 
first 15 line finder selectors of esch sub-group are connected in 
their respective order to the first 15 termiMla of the A-l and B-1 
area ~nd the ST le~ds of the last 11 line finder selectors ot each 
sub-group are connected in their respective order to the first ll 
terminals of the A-4 and B-4 arcs. It will also be noted that the 
brushes of the first three arcs of' e8 ch selector are in the oppo-
a 1 te position from the brushes of the lsst three s,rcs, so that only 
three brushes of a selector will be ma.king contact with terminals 
at the aP..me time, the other three brushes being open at that time. 
One regul~r call in sub-group•• the circuit functions as de
scribed for Figure 1 until the first three brushes of the A dis
tributor selector adve.nce from termine.ls 22. · ilt this time the 
first three brushes are open and the lest three brushes are now 
resting on the first terminal of the A-4, A-5 and A-6 arcs. The 
next call in this sub-group will then start 17 selector, if idle, 
hunting for the ce.ll'ing line. a.ssurne the last three brushes are 
resting· on terminal ll of the associated arcs and the 26 line 
tinder. aeleotor 1a idle. The operation of the ST-A relay in the 
starting circuit closes a circuit from groun~ on its armature, 
break contact of the Ga and C relays, .s.-4 brush and terminal 11, 

l 
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over the ST leAd, through the break contact of the :MB reb.y- of the ls.st 
or 26 line find.er selector in the sub-group, to the aseociated LF re
lay. The operation of the GA relay operates the STP-~ magnet through 
the A-6 brush ~nd terminal 11. The release of the ·ST-A relay releases 
the STP-.1.. magn.et, advancing the brushes to the next or terminal 12. 
Ground on spare terminals 12 to 22 throu~h the A-5 brush advances the 
brushes of the seiector unUl the first three brushes are resting on 
the first terminal of the A.-1, A-2 snd A-3 arcs. While the selector ia 
e.dvancing over the spare terminals, a call et this time will be routed 
to the first selector through the A-4 brush s.nd strapped. spare terminal• 
by the strap to terminal l of the A-1 arc. 

40. T'he number of .line finder selectors for a sub-group may thua bear~ 
ranged by changing the neceasaey strapping on the selector arcs. The 
operation for the emergenCJ" selector for sub-group "A", and the ·regular 
and emergency selectors tor sub-group "B" are similar. 

41. When the ST-A relay operates on a regular call, ground is connected 
to the line finder circuit over lead X so that when the MB relay oper
ates it 18 held o_perated through its outer winding from battery on the 
armature ot the SL relay. This locking circuit prevents the MB relq 
from releasing, should a selector return to normal while a call la going 
through, until the call is . safely started. There is the possibility 
trmt a circuit may have been closed from ground on the armature of the 
ST-• relBy, through the make contacts of several MB relays, to an LF 
rel a:, a ss'ocia ted with some other line find er, but the GA relay in the 
starting circuit not having had time to operate and open the ST lead. 
Then if' an intermediate MB relay released. due to the associated line 
finder selector returning to normal, it would find ground on the ST 
lead and operate a second LF relay, thereby sts.rting two line finder 
aelectors for the· same call. 

TESTING LINB FllIDER SELECTORS 

420 This circuit, which is shown associated with the starting circuit, 
enables the testing of aiw particular line finder selector at any 
time. The teat line used with the teat box circuit tor making the 
test is the first or bottom line of the bottom bank in both the "A" 

J and "B0 sub-groups, the first line terminals in both sub-groups being '· 
connected together• 

43. When the 184 plug ( shown on the line finder circuit} ia inserted , 
in the TEST Ja.ck of the line finder under test• the ~ .,and ST-1 leada 
a.re connected together. · The 1000 ohm winding of the LF rels)T ia · . , -..,.,, 

/, 

·l 
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dtsconnected trom the 'break contact of the MB relay end con...~ected to 
the make contact ot the C relay in the starting circuit through the 
strapped ring and sleeve of the TEST plug. When the plug of the 
test box cord is inserted in either 169 test j9ck, the a relay oper
ates from ground on the sleeve of the test box cord. The a relay is 
quick in operating to precede th.e TR relay in the trip circuit on a 
simul taneoua cs,ll. The A relay operated, opens the circuit through 
the 700 ohm windings of the TR and TR-l rele.ys in the trip circuit 
and connects ground to the winding of the B relcy, which operates. 
This circuit is traced from ground on the right inner a.rmature or 
the A relay, winding and break contact of the B relay, break con
tacts of the S'r-A and S'?-B relays, to battery on the armature 01:· 
the ST.?-G msgnet when the previous step of the G distri'butor se
lector has been completed. The B relay is slow in operating to 

· prevent a cell which haa just reached the ST-A or ST-B relay from 
being interrupted and there being the possibility of two . selectors 
arriving on the test line. The .8 relsy operated, ( B.) locks to ba.t
tery or1 its make contact, { b) operates the C and Cl relay from 
ground on 1 ts ann8 ture, through the bree.k contact of the E relay, 
{c) closea the ring side of a loop through the test box, which 
operates the L relay associated with the teat line. The C rels.y 
operated {a) transfers the circuit for opera.ting the ST-A relay 1n 
the starting circuit from the G distributor selector bank, (b) 
opens .the normal ST lead, (c) closes the circuit through the LF re
lay end !ES'? ~eek t-o the !Il8ke contact of the ST-A relay, as herein
after described, {d) opens the operating circuit for the ST-B relay, 
which would otherwise operate and lock on a call within the last 10 
lines in the group. The Cl relay operated, (aJ clos~• a circuit for 
operathig the TR relP..y 'in the trip circuit from battery 011 the anna
ture of the STP-G magnet, ( b) connect a the K lead of sub-group "A" 
with the K lead of eub-group "B", thus comiecting the K conmutator 
segments of all the selectors of both aub-groupa together, (c) con
nects the Y lead of sub•grouR "A" with the Y lead of sub-group "B", 
ao the · GA rela7 will be operated by a selector in either sub-group. 

44. The L relay ot the teat line operated, in turn operates the B& 
rele.y. The BA relay operated, operates the TR relay through ita 
700 olln winding over the same circuit as described in paragraph .6, 
except this time through the make contact ot the Cl relay, the A 
rele.y being operated. The TB rela.y operated. f'Unotiona aa previous
ly described and lock• in a circuit traced from ground· through 1ta 
600 ohm winding and make contact, make contact of the C relay, break 
contacta ot the CA and SB relays, to battery through the winding of 
the ST-A relay. whioh operates. The ST-A relay operated, tunctiona 
a.a described in paragraph 6 and in addition close• a circuit operat
ing the D relay. The circuit for operating the LF relay of the line 
find.er circuit under test ia traced trom ground on the armature 811d 
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inner make contact of the S!'-A relay, through the break contact ot the 
GA relay, make contact ot the C relay, sleeTe and ring ot the T'EST Jack 
a.nd plug in the line tinder circuit, to battery through the ·1000 obm 
winding ot the LF relay. The LF relay operated, starts the aelector 
hunting for the ·batteey on the H terminal ot the test line, as in the 
case of e. regular call. With the exception, alread7 stated, the line, 
trip, ata:rting, line finder and district oircui ta function;- a.s tor a regu
lar call. 

46. When the ST-A relay operates·, the circuit for operat 1ng the D relay 
. is traced from ground on the armature and outer make contact ot the S'?-4'. 
rela.y, -break contact and winding of the D relay, to battery on the arma
ture ot the B rela7. '!he D reley .. _ operated, locka to ground on the arma
ture of the a relay. When the ST-A relay releaaea, the E relay operates 
from ground on the left inner armature ot the 81!-A relay, make contact 
of the D relay, to battery through the break contact and winding of the 
E relay. The R relay operated.,· (a) locks to ground on the arr:r.:.iture ot 
the A relay, (b) ·releasea the C and Cl relaya, thereby restoring the 
starting circuit to normal, (c) cloaea the circuit from battery on the 
armature of the ·sTP-G magnet, which was opened. by the operation of the a 
rela.y and later closed by the operation tJ'I the Cl relay, through to the 
700 ohm windings ot the TR and TR-1 relays. When the plug ot the teat 
box oord is removed from the teat Jack, . the A relay is released• rele,i.a- . 
lng the .a, D and E rel9¥1, · thereby reato.r1ng the test circuit to normal. 

Tm,L 'r.ALI - LINE FINDER SBLEO'l'OR 

46. Should the selector travel to the tell tale position while hunting, 
due to the multiple bruah not being tripped, the F relay remaina oper
ated through its outer winding. Ground on the X commutator bnsh e.nd 
segment is thereby connected to the lead "TO !ell Tale Circuit", giTing 
a •isual signal to the attendant. As the B comnutator segme~t le open 
at tell-tale, the district is preYented :·trom adn.ncing trom ite normal 
position. The selector in .this oase ·11 restored to normal JmJ.nu.ally by 
the atte:n,dsnt. 

' 47. Should the selector travel to the tell-tale position while _hunting, 
with the multiple brush tripped. e circuit is closed from -battery in 
the trip circuit through the 500 onm winding of the O . .relay in perallel 
with the 500 ohm resistance, make co:ntaot of the B.& relay, terminal ot 
the H comb at the top ot the multiple bank, H multiple brush of the _ 
llne tinder selector, ou~er contacts of cam f, windin.g ot the H rel~, 

· to ground on the annature of the DS relay, operating the o and H re
lA71. The O rela7 operated, opens the locking circuit of the JC reley 
and the H rele.7 operated, releases the LF relay, whiob in turn releasea 
the r rela1 and UP ma.g'llet. The F relay released, open1 the oircu1t 
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48. 

through the tell-ts.le e.la:rm and connects ground through the X commu
te tor brush and segment to battery through the 1000 ohm winding of 
the DS relay, which operates, in turn operating the DOW magnet, re
storing the selector to normal. The reoei ver a.t the calling stat ion 
being still removed from the swltchhook, the J., and .SA relays are 
still operated and the cell again goes through s.s described Ullder 
"ORIGINATING OALL". 

I I 
Should the seleoto ~ravel to the tell tale position during ae-

leotion, ground on the X commutator brush and segment ia connected 
through the lower im.ter contact of cam. B, to battery through the B 
magnet, a.d-.ancing the switch to position 18. In position 18, the 
DOWN magnet operates and restores the selector to normal. When the 
selector returns to normal, grot1nd on the Y cO!JIDUtator bruah and 
s6gment advances the switch to poeition 1. 

OVERFLOW 

49. If all the trunks in the group are busy, the district selector, 
while trunk hunting 1n position 7, will traTel to the top ot the 
group and rest on the overflow terminals. AS the elee•e terminal 
at overflow is open, the L relay releases, in turn advancing the 
switch to position a. In position 8, the L relay re-operates tram 
ground on the armature of the CH rel~y, sdvancing the switch to po
sition 9. In position 9, a circuit . is closed from ground on the Z 
commutator brush and segment, through the upper contacts of cam K, 
to battery through the R ?118gnet, a.dvancing the switch to position 
10. In position 10, a circuit is closed from ground on the Z com
mutator brush and segment, through the upper outer contact ot csm 
K, lower inner contact of cam L, to battery through the 1200 ohm 
wino irig of the L relay, operating the 1 relay. The L rele.y oper-
a tad, locks through its 1200 ohm winding and m~ke contact to the 
s&me ground, through the upper o~ ter contact of csm L, advancing 
the switch to position 14, from g~ound on cam M. AS the switch 
A.dvances from position 13, the .L rele.y releases, and in position 
14 advances the switch to position 15. The release of the L relay 
a lso releases the CI relay, disconnecting the sender from t_he dis
trict circuit. With the switch in position 15, a circuit is 
closed from the ".Misce llaneous Tcme Circuit" over lead C, 2 M.F. 
cond.enser , upper contacts of cam G, windi.ng of the repeating coil, 
2 M.F. condenser, upper out er and lower inner contacts of cam W, 
upper contects o·t cam V 11 ltJwer outer and upper inner contacts or 
OP ... m J, mP.ke contact of .. the D relay, to ground ,011 cam I. A tone is 
theref~ore induced in the other winding of the repeating coil, thus 

l 
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causing the "All Trunks ausy" tone t.o be sent back to the calling sub
scribero When the receiver at the calling station is replaced on the 
switchhook, the DC relay releases, opening the locking circuit through 
the D rela.y, which releases. From this point on, the sw_i tch is advan~ed · 
to position 1 as described for a reguls.r call. 

0 COMMUTATOR 

50. The function. of the "0" comnute.tor segment 1s to maintain nn idle 
condition on the multiple overflow terminAls, so that more than one se
lector m~y stop on overflow at one time; Otherwise the first selector 
reaching overflow would me.ke the aleeve multiple terminals busy, thus 
ca.using succeeding selectors to continue upwsrd into the next group of 
trunks. The ''C" conmutator segment is open st overflow, but the S bar 
is continuous. Both the "0" anc. "S" conmutator brushes are pe:rmanentl7 
strapped together end wired to the multiple sleeve brush. When these
lector is a.t overflow. the "0" commutator brush 1a resting on e.n open 
{dead) segment and. as the busy ground is fed through the "0" comnu
tator Mr only, this arrs.ngement maintains a non-busy condition o.n thtt 
sleeve terminals. When necessary to combine two or more groups of 
trunks, the 111Ultiple sleeve overt'low terminals between · the combined 
groups ~ re ms.de pe:nnanently busy by being connected to ground. ils_ the 
"5" commutator bar is closed at overflow, the . L relay Js held operated. · 
at this time, and the selector therefore hunta paat the "made busy" 
terminals into the next group. 

TERM IN AT ING C}.LL 

510 When a. final selector connect& to the tip, ring and sleeve ter-
minals of e,n idle line at the final multiple, ba.ttery through a re
sistance in the final circuit is connected. over the sleeve lee.d s, to 
ground through the both . wi11dings of the CO rel.e.y on individual line a 
and the latt line of a group of consecutive lines; or through the 100 
ohm winding of the CO relay on an intermediate line of a group of con
secut 1 ve lines. The CO relay opera. ted, disconnects the L relay bat
tery bridge from across the tip and ring of the line· circuit. When 
the final selector returns to normal, the circuit through the windings 

·of the CO rela.y is opened. releasing the rela.y s.nd restoring the cir
cuit to normal. 
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203-A 
( CS) ( b) ArmB.ture must move freely 1n bearings. 

( c) There must be follow in th.a contact springa. 
{ d) There shall be 0006" air ga.p between the he.rd 

rubber bridge and the swinging springo 
I 

OPERA.TE 

178-AK Test .047 amp. 

ELECT RI CAL RE'lUII&!ENTS 

NON-OPERA TE 

(D) Readj •• 044 empo 
Inner 
winding 
(500 ohms) · 

Ou te:r Te at ·., 04_6 emp. 
winding 
(bOO ohms) 

203-A 
(CS) 

When the trunk loop 
does not exceed 
3660 obms resistance. 
Test .004 amp. 
Read.J. .0024 Amp. 

When the trunk loop 
is more than 3560 
ohms but does not 
exceed 5000 obms re
sistance. 
Teat .0032 am_p. 
Readj •• 0024 ampo 

When the trunk loop 
excee4a 5000 ohms 
resistance. 
'l'eat .0026 amp. 
ReadJ • • 0024 eJl'lpo 

RELEASE 

Test .0038 amp. 
Readj •• 004 ampo 

On open oircui.t: 

On open circuit: 

On open circuit: 

L 
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CIRCUIT 'RE~UIREMENTS 

!lON-OPERATE ~ EASE 

NOTE: TRUNK LOOP includes the resistance of the trunk conductor, 
_rel9.ys and repeating coils, in t e district and. connecting 

Bl 
(DC) 

.B9 
{B). 

El.06 
(Sa.SB) 

E399 
( D) 

E428 
(C) 

'E451 
{A) 

E46l 
(B) 

E533 
{ L) 

"inner 
Winding 
{1200 
ohn1s J 

circuits. 

After e soak of ep
proximately ~3 ep. 
Test .021 e.mJ)o 

ReadJ. .015 amp. 

After a soBk of ap
proxims.tely .3 amp. 
Test .063 amp, 
Readj. ,054 amp. 
Test .035 a.mp. 
Rea~j • • 030 amp. 

Test .028 amp. 
ReadJ •• 013 smp. 

Through relay wind
ing: 
Ree.dJ •• 016 ampo 
Through pftrg;llel 
combination with 
E568 relay. 
Test .039. amp. 
Re~ c.j. o 034 amp. 

Test .013 fJmp. 
ReadJ, 0012 ~mpo 

Test ,014 amp. 
Readj. · 0012 amp. 

Test .0178 atnI)• 
Reaoj •• 017 amp. 

Test .014 amp. 
Readj •• 015 amp. 

Through relay wind
ing: 
Readj •• 010 ampo 
Through pa.ra .. llel 
comblne.-tion with 
E568 relay. 
Test .0195 amp<> 
Readj. ,021 amp. 

Test .0075 a.mp., 
Reeuj •• ooa amp. 

Teet .0075 ampo 
Readj. 0008 P..mpo 

Test .0114 ampo 
Reedj •• 01, amp. 

After a soak of ap
proximate~y .3 amp. 
Test .0037 amp. 
Readj •• 005 ampo 

.i.fter a soak ot ap
proximn tely .3 amp. 
Test .003 amp. 
Readj •• 006 amp. 

Test .0019 amp. 
Reauj •• 002@.mp. 

) 

/ 
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/ 
RELEASE 

Outer Teat .045 amp. / Winding 
(800 ohms) 

E566 
(.A,I) 

E668 
(CI} 

E6'32 
( TR,TR-l) 
Outer Wdg. 
(700 o~s) 

Inner ~:dg. 
{600 ohms) 

E637 
( OA,O.B) 
!Mer Wdg. 
(600 ohma) 

Outer Wdg. 
(1000 
omna) 

E638 
( ST-B) 

l'IOTEs Relay to be equipped with special s:rmature stop 
{piece pa,rt 163914) . 

Test .012 em.po 
Ree.dj. • 009 amp. 

Through rela.y wind-
ing: 
ReadJ •• 016 amp. 

Through pnrallel 
combination with 
E42S relay. 
Test .038 smp. 
Readj. • 032 amp. 

Holds 
Test 

Test • 032 amp. 
Rea.dj • • 025 amp. 

I 
Holds 
Test .041 amp. 

Teat · .027 8JIIJ>• 
Read.J • • _025 •P• 

relay wind

.009 amp. 

hrough parallel. 
combination with 
E428 rela.y • · 
Test .018 smpo 
ReadJ. 0019 amp • 

Test .020 amp, 
ReadJ •• 022 amp. 

Test .014 amp • 
Rea.dJ • • 015' mnp. 

Test .0006 smp • 
Res.dJ o .0013 emp. 

Teet .oo:,s emp. 
neadJ •• 004 amp. 
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CIRCUIT REsUIRE:wtENT~ 

OPERATE mm=_oPERATE 

E639 
(<».,GB) 

Teat .016 8.IDpo ~ ~Cztr · A · • ').__: 
ReadJ. 0015 ampv 

E686 Test .029 amp. 
(SL) ReadJ • • 016 ampi 

E748 Test .021 amp. 
(LP) Readj • • 025 amp. 
Inner Wdg. 
(1000 
obma) 

E760 Test .030 amp. 
lD) ReadJ •• 028 amp. 
Inner THdg~ 
(1000 . 
obma) 

Outer 
Wdg. 
{1000 
ol:mle) 

E895 
(E) 

F.896 
(Bt 

E897 
(.l) 

E899 
(ST-£.) 

E90l 
(L) 

E904 
(E) 

Hold: 
Test .0.42 amp. 

Teet .030 amp. 
ReAdj •• 016 ,amp. 

I 

Test .050 ampo 
Readj •• 047 smp. 

Test 0028 Amp. 
Reedj •• 013 amp. 

Test .028 amp. 
ReadJ • e026 8111po 

Test .019 ampo 
Rea.dj • • 018 ampo 

'-----
Test .03'i. ampe 
ReP-dJ •• 031 ampo 

Test .o emp. 
Resdj •• 016 empo 

T at .013 amp. 
eadj •• 014 nm.P• 

!est .007 amp. 
Readj •• 0075 amp. 

Teat .0028 alli)• 

Readj •• 003 amp. 

Test .0028 amp. 
ReadJ •• 003 emp. 

Test .0065 amp. 
Readj. 0007 e.mp. 

Test 00047 amp. 
Readj. 0006 ampo 

Test .0049 ~o \ 
Readj~ 00052 amp. 

Test e0028 amp,, 
Refdj •• 003 ampo 

\ ) 
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E915 
(F) 
!Mer' Wdg. 
(1000 ohms) 

Outer Wdg. 
{800 ohms) 

:1996 
(DS) 
Inne~ Wdg. 
(1000 olmla) 

Outer Wdg. 
(350 ohms) 

El027 
(CI) 
Inner Wdg. 
(800 ohms) 

·oPERATE 

Test .041 smp. 
ReadJ •• 039 emp. 

Teat .042 amp. 

Test ~042 empo 
Read~ • • 040 ~,.,mp. 

Teat .091 amp. 

Out~r Wdg. Test ,04 
(800 ohms) I 
Bl.148 Test ,l.032 amp. 
(li,M..-l) ReadJ •• 022 mnp. 
Imier Wdg. / 
(1000 ohma) / . 

CIRCUIT RDitUIRrnTS 

15)N-OPERA'l'E 

Test .019 amp. 
ReadJ •• 020 amp. 

Teat .011 am.po 
- ReadJ. .012 amp. 

Ell49 Through rel81' wind- Through relay wind-
(0,0-1) / ing1 - ing: _ 
Inner Wdg. Rea-dJ. .015 amp. - - ReadJ. .010 amp. 
(500 ohma) Through parallel Through parallel 

combination with combin8.t1on with 
500 olmr 11on-in- 600 ohm non-1n-
duot1Te reahtance. ductive resistance. 
Teat .034 SJl!l). Test .020 amp. 
Bea.dJ •• 032 amp. Beadj •• 021 ampo 

Outer Wdg. Holda 
(1500 - Teat .o:as5 amp. 
obma ) lleadJ. - • 027 amp. 

llaxlmm1Azmature TraTel 
. 

.018•. 
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Teet 00065 ampo 
ReadJ •• 007 ampo 
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Bl.187 
(co) 
Windings 
in aeries 

OPERATE 

Test .0116 smp. 
Rea.dJ •• 011 amp. 

Inner Wdg. Test .078 NrJp. 
(105 ohms} 

El321 
( CH) 
Inner 
win.ding 
(500 . omns) 

Test .027 amp. 
· Readj. .0.25 PJllP• 

CIRCU!T Q;,.Uifflwiftft'S 

B'ON-OPBRA!E 

Test .007 •P• 
Ree.dJ. 00014 em 

ElZ25 Test .0095 Amp. Test .0064 smp. 
( H) 'ReadJ. ·.009 runp. Readj •• 0068 amp. 

:RFLEASE 

Test .0023 Hlp. 
Res.dJ. • 003 amp o 

~inimum front c,911taot follow·: • 008 inch 
Arrr.1,ture traYe.l, minimum .020 inch, ma:E1mam .023 inch. 

FlO 
(K, K-1) 

JK Keasage 
Regiater 

53 lleasege 
Regiater 

SPL Jles
aap 
Register 
D-20060 

I 
I 

After operating on .047 amp., relay mu.at remain operated when 
the circuit' 1s broken for A minimum period of 0.1 second and 
release ori open circuit within a time interval ot 0.3 second. 

I 
Test .036 amp. Test .032 amp. 

I 
I 

I 

feet .830_ ~mp. Test .270 amp. 
I 

I 
I 

'?est .030 amp. Test .02_5 amp. 

ENG. --WCD-ML. 
9-17-24:o 

CBIC'D.--WBL-cw.Po 

I ,, 
t 
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